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Soi h
' You can take my word for It,’1 

sez Flapper Fanny, “coffee isn’t 
the only thing that’s fresh when
dated.”

I was three days old when 
Granny came up with her spectacles 
on and remarked:

"If my memotry’s not at fault 
it’s a boy.”

Frosh; “Ginger ale.”
Waiter: “Pale?”
Frosh: "No,—Just a glase.”.....
"You’ll have to hand It to Venus 

de Milo when it comes to eating." 
"Why?”
"How else could she eat?”

JournalHvonlani
9
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Recently the Badger had a story 
about the roughneck who quit Hugo 
Aronson’s outfit because he 
• ( heating a mule out of job.” 
“Galloping Swede” again came into 
national publicity, for the joke was 

I widely reprinted. He received a tab- 
! aloid newspaper from Callfronia 
containing the yarn.

ESTABLISHED 1941 Ea PUBLISHED WEEKLYj£j
HALF SECTIOM IS 

SINKING AT TERRY
was
TheOw.ieu «no punlished by the Montana Oil Journal, a Montana corporation. 

A ; dress all communications to 618 First National Bank Bull Mng, 
Great Falls, Montana. O. I. DeSCHON. publisher A good old scout was Helnie 

Kraut
Who taught the kids their 

swimmin’;
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The depression has taken hold 
In winter he hung ’round the of a half section of Ed Bright’s

range land near Terry, Mont., and 
And helped the fallen women. in 10 days time the area has sunk

down 45 to 50 feet. Cracks 16 
Helena. Mont. to 15 feet wide are appearing. 

Sept. 27, 1939 Dr. E. S. Perry of Butte, head 
of the geology department of the 
Montana School of Mines, is making 

Great Falls, Mont. a study of the phenomenon, which
Dear Overgrown Gopher:— ..... j jSi he says, “a landslide of material
A story Is making the rounds of moving to a lower level or an earth 

the mining camps as follows: i movement along a fault.”
A mining engineer turned thumbs I 

down on a certain property and 
was accused of "rubbing it in” by 
stating in his report that THIS IS 
A “HETL.L, OF A MINE.” When 
called to account on this apparent 
disregard of the un-orthodox and ! 
unethical statement, the en-1 
gineer apologized profusely, claim- j 
ing a typographical error. He had j 
meant to state that it was a !
"SHELL, OF A MINE.” Insult to 
Injury ? ?

S
Per Year. ice

* HOW TO UVE ON $15 A WEEK
I W hiskey and Beer
! W ife’s Beer............
Meat, Fish and Groceries On Credit 

Pay next week
......... ........ 1.50

Borrow Neighbors’

• • • •$8.80 *1.65
The Montana Oil & Mining Journal endeavors to insure the honesty 
and trustworthiness of every advertisement it prints and avoid the 
publication of all advertisements containing misleading statements 
or claims.

Drunk (bumping into lamp post) Kent ................... ..
"Excuse me, sir.” (bumping into Mid-week Whiskey 
fire hydrant) "Excuse me. little Coal 
boy.” (bumping into second lamp 1 Life Insurance (Wife’s)
post and falling down) "Well, ni| cigars .............................
just sit here until the crowd passes” i Movies ..........................

• • •

Sunburst Badger, 
Box 1776

.50
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION .20

.60
Pinochle Club.......

Although late March, the day of Hot Tip on Horses
the baptism at Miller’s dam was Dog Food................
cold and the preacher had to break Snuff ....................

; the ice for the ceremony.
"Is the water cold, John?" asked 

I a deacon of one of the new mem
bers, stepping 

j immersion.
I "No, not a bit cold,” replied

.50 Bright, a 73-year-old stockman 
has his own explanation:

"The taxes were too darned 
heavy,” he says.

.60
WE BELIEVE

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS have been definitely pro
ven indispcnsible in Montana. Every zvildcat should 
have both Madison and Devonian ‘highs” determin
ed by reflection seismograph before drilling begins.

DEEPER DRILLING is essential to zur it e the real his
tory of the Montana oil industry, 
source of Montana petroleum is in formations BE
LOW THE BIG LIME. Abandonment of zvclls at 
the Madison emit act is a zvaste of money. Aban
donment of zuells at the Cat Creek horizon is stu
pidity. No zi’cll should be considered a completion 
until it is drilled into the Devonian.

.60

.40
■ Poker Game. 1.40

$16.65
after bis This means going into debt, so 

j cut out the wife’s beer.
ashore i

TANKS, OIL AND 
GAS SEPARATORS. •

jJohn. . .
"Better put him under again, 

: Parson,” advised the deacon. "He 
'hasn’t quit lying yet.”

j If a diplomat says yes, he means 
iperhaps: if he says perhaps, he 
means no; if he says no; he’s no 

i diplomat.
If a lady says no, she means 

! For the first time In their lives, ! perhaps; if she says perhaps, she
I Lon Crumley and Bill McKnight are means yes; but if she says yes,
I back from a fishing trip with no she's no lady.
' stories of fish “that long.” They 
went salmon fishing on Puget Sara walked slowly into the 
Sound and were told that It was Doctor’s office and announced that

(“very unusual” that the salmon she needed an operation,
were not biting. But their wives 
enjoyed the trip.

I'he major ERECTING AND RESETTING 
CONNOR TANK «OMPANT

Distributor ta Rocky Mountain State« 
of the product* of

A Hard Rock Miner i
• • • • e

The teacher was giving a lesson | 
in natural history, when suddenly ! 
she noticed that one of the boys I 
was not paying attention.

"Johnny,” she cried, “what is | 
the use of the reindeer?”

"Please, teacher, to make the 
flowers in the garden grow,” said 
the happy little fellow with a blush.

BUCK, SIVALLS & BRYSON• • •
(INCORPORATED )

Powell: 
Phone 119Cwpwi

174* * TeUowetone 
Phene Ml’Major?” questioned the Doctor. 

"No,” replied Sara, "miner.”
Phono IBS

GREAT FALLS BUSINESS MEN PLEASE NOTE
Uncle Sam is shown looking at a long scroll containing a = 

list of ‘‘employes of the oil industry and their dependents” and 
the bewiskered gentleman remarks: ‘‘Well, here are 4,000,000 
people about whom I don’t have to worry

Which is an adequate editorial in itself, although only a car
toon in the Texas Star. The editorial points out that the oil 
industry is one which adequately cares for its employes, as against 
the millions on relief rolls. The industry pays out $800,000,000 for 
supplies and materials each year; is the largest single source of 

to the railroads and its employes share an annual payroll 
of a billion and a half dollars.

‘‘Oil company employes are good customers. Their rates and 
hours are among the best' in all industry and their employment 
is more constant than in most other industries. Any community 
that has a service station, wholesale plant, pipe line station or re
finery benefits from oil company wages. Oil builds good towns to 
live in, erects school houses and supports universities. Retail out
lets alone enjoy a 900-million dollar volume of trade from the 
petroleum industry.
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Montana Future Reflectedj g

S
income

If Montanans would like to peer into 
a chrystal ball and see the future of 
our oil industry, It might be well to 
look eastward to the state of Illinois. We 
believe that the history of Illinois may 
well be marked down as indicative of 
the future of Montana. Illinois is today 
one of the great oil producing states of 
the nation as a result of three factors:

1. Geophysical prospecting

2. Deep drilling

3. DEVONIAN PRODUCTION

Most important to us the fact that 
after fifty three years of production 
from the upper horizons, Illinois became 
the industry’s No. 1 “problem child” as 
a result of the exploration of the Devon
ian formation, which also underlies all of 
Montana east of the Rocky Mountains.

Whereas Montana has been producing 
oil only since 1919, Illinois has bad oil 
production since 1882. Its production up 
to 1905, from Shallow horizons, amounted 
to little but when oil was found in the 
southeastern part of Illinois, in upper 
formations, that state developed a peak 
production of 160,000 barrels of oil a 
day. All of the fields that could be eas
ily found were drilled, the drillers abid
ing by the age-old rule that they must 
not go deeper than the “regular” con- 
venional producing horizons. And so with 
the decline of producing wells the op
erators moved on to more prolific fields 
in the Midcontinent and elsewhere. Il
linois was content to import Its gasoline 
from other states and the world forgot 
that Illinois was a factor In the V>il 
business.

53 ed by cable tools and one by rotary. 
This was the first rotary test for oil 
to be drilled in Illinois.

DEEPER DRILLING
The state of Illinois produced 4,- 

47 6,000 barrels of oil 1936, Just ahead 
of the "deluge” and in 1937 produced 
7,499,000 barrels. The 1938 production 
was 22,800,000 barrels. Of this total, 
18, $5 9,8 8 4 barrels came frfljm NEW 
FIELDS which came with GEOPHYSICS, 
ROTARY AND DEEPER DRILLING.

Many new fields have been found, 
yielding from various “breaks” in the 
lime, that could have been easily found 
before the new sciences were known, 
had there been anyone hrave enough 
to risk drilling. Many fields had histor
ies like Bannatyne in Montana, where 
31 shallow wells found oil and fur
nished a perfect core-drill record of a 
structure that is not disputed by any 
living geologist. Yet Bannatyne stands 
idle because none is willing to drill a 
."deep test”—3600 feet deep (maxi
mum). ^

The most sensational discovery, from 
correlation of well logs, is that anti
clinal structure Is NOT the only, factor 
of importance and in some cases it may 
not even be essential. The oil occurs In 
limestone, in oolite beds. The thickness 
of the pay is variable within short dis
tances as well as its position In the stra
tigraphic section. Because of the lentic
ular character of the reservoirs, pro- 
dution may be found down on the flanks 
of structures, as well as dry holes on 
the high parts, in some cases offset
ting new producers.

' ?

NB Va SW % 29-35-3W, skidded the 
rig and abandoned 1380 feet of 
hole following a bad fishing joh.

VanderpUs-Ward No. 8, NE 
NW>4NW14 33-35-3W, encountered 
quick sand and had to drive sur
face pipe to 94 feet.

Goeddertz & Agen*Goeddertz No. 
14, CEL SW«4SW% 23-36*3W, is 
drilling at 950 feet after running 
8 % -inch pipe at that depth.

Superior Petroleum-Aronow No. 
12. CNL NW%SW*4 12-36-3W, is 
drilling at 620.

OIL IS FOUND
(Continued from Pute One)

north of the south line and 2420 
feet east of the west line of the 
section. Rig is up.

Hannah-Porter-Estenson No. 8, 
center north line, SB%SW% Section 
19-33-1W. It is 1320 feet north 
of the south line and 1980 feet 
east of the west line.

Big West-Dahlqulst No. 14, C 
N W M NB % 21-35-3W, has rig up, 
while the No. 13, recently complet
ed, Is making 25 barrels on the 
pump.

Fulton Commonwealth-Thompson
No. 2, SW NE%SW% 28-36-3W, 
was treated with 600 gallons of 
acid with no results.

Huso Brothers-Elllngson No. 1, 
C NE%SW% 14-36-3W, was drill
ed to 1806, getting 700 feet of 
water at 1800 so was plugged back 
to 1768 and will be re-acidized. 
It was making eight barrels per 
day.

A PARALLEL
We note In the last week's news of 

Illinois that an offset to the Gulf’s 
discovery well in Franklin county 
“pumped 10 bbl of oil and 262 bbl, 
of water following a third acid treat
ment.” That is a bit of encouragement 
to Montana operators who have been dis
mayed at getting small wells and dry 
holes offsetting producers.

DEL BONITA PRODUCER 
New Terminal No. 2 well at Del 

Bonita, northwest of Cut Bank oil 
field and on the flanks of the 
Sweetgrass Arch, Is reported by the 
Examiner of Calgary at from 100 
to 150 barrels per day. Puimping 
equipment is being installed at a 
depth of 5211 feet.

MONTANA NEEDS
was advanced 

from a tenth-rater position into a great 
oil producing state, so will Montana 
enjoy a great revival from the arrivai

As surely as Illinois

ROTARY DRILLS of

1. Geophysics

2. Rotary drilling equipment

3. DEVONIAN PRODUCTION.

There are many people who will not 
see the future of Montana through look
ing at the present in Illinois. Those who 
DO see the possibility will fortify their 
financial future by buying oil lands in 
Montana. If they cannot buy oil lands 
outright, they will buy whatever part 
of the mineral rights on oil lands that 
they can afford. The purchase of land- 
owners’ royalties will make greater for
tunes for Investors in the future than the 
record of $12,000,000 paid in the past, 
if the history of Montana parallels that 
of other states that have drillers who 
look 'below the "big lime” for their prin
cipal production.

While we can see greater returns in 
prospect from deeper drilling, we base 
our present royalty purchases on the 
yield of formations ABOVE the big lime. 
During the past week we had the thrill 
of a discovery well on a half section of 
land on which our members own half 
ol the landowner’s share. The land- 
owner was entitled to receive 12% bar
rels out of every 100 produced. He sold 
the right to receive 6% barrels of each 
100 barrels, by transferring to our mem
bers 6 % % royalty. We bought this roy
alty for so little cash outlay that one 
well will doubless pay out our invest
ment.

Any who wish to join us in our plan 
of purchasing landowners’ royalties Is 
invited to write to us. Upon applica
tion, we will forward maps, reports and 
offering sheets.

1 Rotary tools moved Immediately Into 
Illinois, speeding development to a tre
mendous pace. Oddly enough, when the 
rush started, operators went back Into 
the old, depleted fields, drilled deeper 
and brought in greater production than 
the flush production of years ago. Be
tween 1910 and 1936 only four unim
portant fields were discovered. In 1938 
SEVENTEEN new pools were found.

1PRODUCERS 
TORPEDO CO.Kippen OU & Gaa-Solberg No. 1, 

SE SE%NW% 2 0-3 5-3W, was shot 
with 20 quarts of nltro glycerin 
following a showing of oil at 1886 
butjias not yet acidized.

Scotlanc|-McNamcr No. 8,

“HT* WHEELER 
PHONE 51

Rieder Hotel Cot Bank, Mont. 1
One area in Illinois that was "cross

ed off" by geologists and operators was 
a great basin known as the Illinois Bas
in—an area corresponding to the Sweet- 
grass Arch of north Montana which Is 
likewise neglected today. Pew believe 
there are structural Irregularities dn the 
Arch beyond the present producing fields. 
And so it was that few believed that the 
Illinois Basin offered any chance for ac
cumulation oif oil, although early pros
pecting—like that around Pendroy, Mon
tana—had shown the presence of small 
amounts of oil.

NW

One wildcatter in Illinois Is per
haps the unlncklest and certainly 
the unhappiest oU man in the world. 
He drilled a “dry hole” in the Sa
lem field. When the boom came, 
this field was re-drilled and It was 
found that this wildcatter stopped 
FORTY FEET short of bringing in 
a discovery weU. It was the Tex
as company that opened the Salem 
field which now covers about 9,600 
acres and has already produced 
8,000,000 barrels of oil. It was 
discovered in June and by the end 
of the year It was producing 50,- 
OOO barrels per day, and the field 
Is practically drilled up today. That 
is the golden fleece that awaited the 
timid prospector— WHO WILL NE
VER ABANDON ANOTHER WILD
CAT WELL BEFORE DRILLING 
IT FORTY FEET DEEPER.

1MONTANA ACID COMPANY
M

Licensed by

DOW CHEMICAL CO.
Featuring Sustained Action Acid 

SHELBY, MONTANA
1 SEISMOGRAPHPHONE 133

The reflection seismograph method of 
exploration was introduced in Illinois by 
the Pure Oil Co. in the fall of 1935. 
Geophysical Investigations by this com
pany resulted In the discovery of an im
portant structure in the central part of 
the basin. The seismograph method has 
since been adopted on a large scale by 
oil companies in the area and it is a 
noteworthy fact that the first three 
wells located by the seismograph In Il
linois all discovered oil.

The discovery wells of the first three 
fields of 1937 were already being drill
ed in late 1936. Two of these were drill-

YEAR AFTER YEAR
%

3MORE
CLAIMS
APPEAR

The Salem field production has moun
ted to 190,000 barrels per day as a 
result of • the drilling of some 1,300 
wells of which 740 belong to The Tex
as company, which company has 110,000 
bbl. per day of the 190,000 bbl. dally 
output.

^ BUT THIS 
r YEAR AND 

EVERY YEAR 
MOTORISTS ARE 

USING

x V
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Arre
Landowners 
Royalties Co.

Box 1225

LANDOWNERS ROYALTIES COMPANY 
Great Palls, Montana.
Please send me current publications of your organization |

Gas
1

ARNO GASOLINE IV

THE HIGH OCTANE—DUBBS CRACKED 
STABILIZED INHIBITED GASOLINE i(Your Name In Pall)

jn
im

HEAD OFFICE: 
GREAT FALLS. MONTANA

LEWISTOWN, MONTANA
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